
Update from the Adult, Community and Further Education Board
7 May 2020

Dear Learn Local provider colleagues,

This week, on behalf of the Adult, Community and Further Education (ACFE) Board, I am excited to
provide you further details on our partnership with ACEVic to support learners and practitioners.

The ACFE Board recognises the importance of professional development to provide the necessary skills
and support to our Learn Local workforce now and to ensure the future success of the sector.

As advised, the Board is sponsoring ACEVic to offer four webinars to the sector on key areas of
innovation happening during this time – digital skills, online approaches and showcasing new delivery and
good practice.

The first of a series of four professional development webinars will be provided on 14 May. This webinar
will suggest tips and tricks for digital delivery as well as offering demonstrations and examples of pre-
accredited training courses using different online platforms.

The webinars will be delivered by experienced practitioners from the Learn Local sector and are available
to all Learn Local providers.

I encourage you to register for this opportunity through the ACEVic website

As always, the Board is meeting weekly to discuss our focus during this time and for the remainder of the
year. Soon, we will share a one-page high-level summary of our prioritised work for 2020.

The ACFE Board is working closely with the sector to deliver the support and advice you need during this
crisis. Your continued innovation is an inspiration for us all. We are keen to know more about how you are
innovating within your community and how are you resourcing it. To that end, I will share more information
next week to support the reporting of alternative activities and the sharing of innovative practices that are
already taking place. These will be important communication tools for us to better understand more about
the work you are doing and the support you are providing learners.

I look forward to communicating with you again next week with further advice and information on this
work.

Best wishes

Maria Peters

https://www.acevic.org.au/events/
http://eepurl.com/gWCTMb
https://us4.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=9e37f633c6d6343a0ebc996fb&id=84bae0e5ae
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